Nissan 350z 2008

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. I did not purchase the
Honda civic but I did purchase a very nice car. My daughter loves it-its almost like new for a
great price. Makka Auto was so helpful and everyone seemed to be of great integrity. This
Dealership was attentive to my request but had nothing that I was looking for! They was nice
and easy to work with. Everything went very well. We enjoyed our experience of buying my
Daughters car from University Honda. They were very professional, courteous and had us in
and out in no time at all. I will definitely buy my next vehicle through them. Dealer staff was
friendly and accommodating. Car was lusted well in the condition it was described! Car was
clean babe ready fir inspection! Would highly recommend the dealership to my friends. The
buying experience with Blueprint Auto in Riverside, California was professional, satisfying and
simple. Love my Altima Coupe! Only had to ask those gentlemen and they delivered! They told
me the car was "Clean" but didn't answer my questions. So either they didn't want to answer
them or they don't like dealing with an out of town buyer. Why should I drive 90 miles one way
to visit a dealer about a car that they can't take the time to exchange a few email messages
about the car. Horrible It deserved 0 stars Sales person was useless Never contacted me back
like he said. Went to check out vehicle after discussion with salesman online about the vehicle.
Come to find out the car had a dead battery and they were not planning on replacing it!
Needless to say we did not purchase Volkswagen of St Augustine definitely earned your
business promt, friendly, and knowledgeable. Valuing your time as much as you do. Very great
deals thankful I found this place. Finance and customer service was great. I would recommend
this place to anyone, ask for joe when visiting! I haven't decided to purchase yet, but will keep
the website on file! Another customer was doing paperwork on this vehicle when we arrived, no
worries seemed good to work with though. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of
vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and
vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals
on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your
car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results,
go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine,
options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price
drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years.
Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Nissan Z Nismo listings in your
area Search Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals
first. Image Not Available. CarGurus User. Private Seller: Chris. Whittier, CA Message Seller.
CarGurus Pay. Private Seller: bruce. Sacramento, CA Message Seller. Private Seller: Abraham.
Springfield, MA Message Seller. Request Information. Performance - acceleration, braking,
handling Build Quality - has it needed repairs? It is powered by a 3. Fuel economy, top speed
hovering around the mph, Top-class dynamics, 8-inch wheels and tires, speed-sensitive power
steering system,. Awsome car. Why Use CarGurus? Nissan Z Nismo For Sale 1 listing.
Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. This Dealership was
attentive to my request but had nothing that I was looking for! We enjoyed our experience of
buying my Daughters car from University Honda. They were very professional, courteous and
had us in and out in no time at all. I will definitely buy my next vehicle through them. Very great
deals thankful I found this place. Finance and customer service was great. I would recommend
this place to anyone, ask for joe when visiting! Did not know any of the options on the car.
Would only reveal if I went in person. Place was real busy on the weekend Car that was
advertised for price advertised at a great rate, great experience start to finish. Contacted, filled
out online purchase application, car was sold to someone else later that day with no rely as to
the status of my application or even a sorry, we sold the vehicle. Eddie was great to work with.
Dealer was great Called for info on vehicle, first the person on phone said they had it, then
didn't have it, and basically had no idea what we were talking about. Sales person called and
was very nice on the phone, I told him that I was interested in the truck and might drive miles to
check it out, and he said it won't be here long - and he was right! A dealer was great on working
with me on helping me get a vehicle. I do think I'm well go back to them if I get another vehicle.
Great to work with and had the car ready for me to test drive. Even washed it before my
appointment. Great place good prices ,staff really friendly this is not my first time getting a
vehicle from this dealership just a great experience! The "new" Z was introduced to overall
styling and performance acclaim in and received an engine upgrade in with minor hood
resculpting - a slight center bulge reminiscent of the Z. For , it sees few changes. A higher block
deck height resulted in longer connecting rods and a redesigned front-strut-tower brace, thus
the hood bulge. In addition to that, it received a new dual-intake system, revised cylinder head,
revamped variable valve timing, higher compression, and a few other changes. While the
additional 6 hp the engine now produces hp with the manual transmission may not seem worth

it, the more immediate improvement is an increase in the broader range of usable torque.
Nissan has renamed the engine the VQ35HR, with HR standing for "high-revving," as the redline
for the manual-transmission engine increased by rpm to 7, Although taut, the suspension
maintains control in all conditions and is easy to correct if a driver gets too enthusiastic. Based
on Nissan's Front Midship chassis, shared with the Infiniti G35, the V6's engine mass rests aft
of the front-axle centerline two cylinders sit forward of the front axle and four aft of it , giving
the Z close-to-perfect balance. Cornering grip is high and provides plenty of smiles per mile in
the twisties. Steering is precise and well-balanced. The comfortable and intelligent interior is
well laid out. Controls are within easy reach and intuitive. As one reviewer put it, you won't find
"the unfortunate kudzu of over-elaborate techo-excess" that plagues BMW, Lexus, and other
makers. And this is very much in keeping with Nissan's original intent for its Z cars. In addition
to coupe and roadster versions, the Z is available in a new limited-production Nismo
high-performance edition. Capable of in 5. More-aggressive front, rear, and side aerodynamics
are topped off with a large rear decklid spoiler. We'll help you find great deals among the
millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews
and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great
deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell
your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search
results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color,
engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent
price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All
Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Nissan Z listings in your
area Search Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals
first. Image Not Available. CarGurus User. Private Seller: Chris. Whittier, CA Message Seller.
CarGurus Pay. Private Seller: dave. Arlington, TX Message Seller. Authorized Nissan Dealer.
Read more. Why Use CarGurus? Nissan Z Nismo For Sale 1 listing. Make Model Year. Vehicle
History. Vehicle Listing Details. Interior: Frost Beige. Engine: 3. This vehicle pre-qualifies for
extended warranty and low finance rates with approved credit. Please complete the credit
application online on our website We take pride in our one of a kind car buying experience.
Nationwide Delivery Available. Come See Us Today! Airport pickup available. At ASM we take
pride in offering a great selection of quality preowned vehicles from practical family sedans and
suvs to the Classic Muscle Cars of yesteryear, modern day Luxury vehicles and Exotics. Great
Shape Inside n Out!! Excellent Miles!! ONLY 65, Miles!! Its steering, stopping, and suspension
systems synergistically connect in a way that can effectively tame even the twistiest back
roads. Metallic Alloy trimmed doors, dash, center console, and shift knob add to the upscale
furnishings found throughout this contemporary and cutting-edge interior. Base coupes come
with inch wheels, xenon HID headlights, automatic climate control, power windows and mirrors,
keyless entry and a CD player. Going with an Enthusiast model sets you up with that equipment,
plus cruise control, traction control, an auto-dimming rearview mirror, a limited-slip rear
differential and, on the roadster, a power-operated soft top and power seats. The Touring model
adds an upgraded Bose audio system, Bluetooth connectivity, power seats for the coupe and
seat heaters for the roadster, and leather upholstery. The Nissan Z combines styling, safety,
luxury, performance, technology and unmatched build quality. Many have considered the Z to
be one of Nissan's finest sport coupes. The long sleek contours and cutting edge styling of this
vehicle is definitely an eye catcher. All that's missing is you in the drivers seat, call us now and
lets deal on this excellent luxury roadster. We welcome pre-buy inspection of all units. Call with
any questions you may have Autoquest USA has been in business for 28 years and have built
our reputation on honesty and customer satisfaction. We specialize in finding the vehicle that
best fits your personal needs. Call or email us today! We are not responsible for vehicle
inspections findings, on vehicle sold out of the state of Florida. While we strive to provide
accurate and thorough listing information, we are not responsible for typos or data entry errors.
ONLY 50, Miles! Horsepower calculations based on trim engine configuration. Please confirm
the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to purchase. Best of all the price you
see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No pressure. And this price is so good
it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions. See store for details. Some
restrictions apply. Disinfectant methods or claims should not be deemed to state or imply these
products can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus, illness or disease. We are excited
to offer this Nissan Z. This Nissan Z has such low mileage it has been parked more than driven.
The quintessential Nissan -- This Nissan Z Touring speaks volumes about its owner, about
uncompromising individuality, a passion for driving and standards far above the ordinary. The
look is unmistakably Nissan, the smooth contours and cutting-edge technology of this Nissan Z
Touring will definitely turn heads. We look forward to seeing you soon! Please call us for more

information. Looking for a clean, well-cared for Nissan Z? This is it. Let a little sunshine in. Just
drop the top of this Nissan Z convertible and go. Opulent refinements married with exceptional
engineering make this the kind of car you'll want to own for a lifetime. This low mileage Nissan
Z has barely been touched. It's the next best thing to buying new. Added comfort with
contemporary style is the leather interior to heighten the quality and craftsmanship for the
Nissan Z Grand Touring. This Nissan Z is beautiful and the interior is clean with virtually no
flaws. Visit Cincy AutoMall online at Odometer is miles below market average! Financing is
available for all credit situations. The financing team at North Coast Auto Mall has decades of
experience and wide-ranging lending relationships to get you financed on the vehicle of your
dreams! Visit us online at All of our vehicles are inspected and reconditioned by ASE certified
technicians. North Coast Auto Mall sets out to offer all clients great prices, flexible financing
terms, high-quality vehicles, and a thoroughly transparent buying process. Please call us today
to begin your purchase! Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter
your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery
available. Only show local listings. Year s. Type Convertible 30 Coupe Engine Details
Transmission Automatic 32 Manual Drivetrain Rear Wheel Drive Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing
Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. Check Availability. No
accidents. New Listing. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 18 out of 47 listings. Overall Consumer Rating.
First Z car, not first fun car. Very low center of gravity, wide footprint. I think the car is well
balanced for the price, but a few thousand dollars in the right areas and you have a very
competitive handling car with a good driver experience inside. The motor is a thing of beauty.
HID projectors are a classy touch that provide excellent visibility. I love this car. It is a visceral
machine with an unmistakable racing DNA. This car wants to be thrown into corners, drifted
through wide curves, and pull out of corners. Just a great experience overall. Read more. Read
less. Sign Up. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been
flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30
years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has
helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has
costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
free repair manual pdf
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

